Creating Your Leadership Toolbox
Are you a new leader in your organization, or do you plan to become a leader at Lafayette? If so, then this is the workshop for you! Come learn everything you need to know to plan a successful program or event on campus.
Lauren Ibbotson, Assistant Director, Student Life Programs

Student Testimonials: Laying the Foundation for Your Professional Future
Do you have specific career goals or professional aspirations? Would you like tips on how to balance academics and student leadership activities to create a competitive post-graduate application? Three successful Lafayette seniors will speak about how they maximized their student involvement, credentials, and chances of professional school admission. Sign up for this informative and interactive session!
Evan Lebovitz '09
Julie McNeish '09
Adam Pit '09

Leader Recognition Reception
3:00 - 3:30 PM

On-line pre-registration is required by this Friday, January 30 at:
http://www2.lafayette.edu/~studlife/LLL.php
(Space is limited to the first 200 registrants and attendance and session selection will be first come, first served)

The 2009 Lafayette Leadership Institute is a program of the Office of Student Life Programs made possible by the Class of '68 Leadership Fund. For more information, contact the Office of Student Life Programs at (610) 330-5337
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Lafayette Leadership Institute for Emerging Student Leaders
February 7, 2009
Registration & Breakfast  
9:30 - 10:00 AM  
Marquis Hall Lobby & Bergeethon Room  

Keynote Address 10:00 - 10:40 AM  

If Leadership Is Your Destination, Do You Have Your Roadmap?  
We all have the ability to be extraordinary leaders, but discovering our inner leadership voice is often a complex task. Rawle Howard '96 will make this process unbelievably simple for you by sharing his roadmap to leadership success. Once you receive it, the decision to use it will be in your hands, but with this roadmap, you are almost guaranteed to achieve your greatest leadership aspirations.

Block I Workshops 10:50 - 11:40 AM  

Keynote Follow-Up  
We invite you to join this small group keynote follow-up discussion with Rawle Howard '96.

Networking Chameleon Style  
Effective leaders know that they can't go it alone. Challenge yourself to expand your network of "contacts" to include students, faculty, and alumni. This interactive workshop will focus on building your strong interpersonal communication skills to solicit information and sell yourself. You will also learn how to employ effective techniques and strategies to be more confident and successful.  
Rachel Moeller '88, Associate Director, Career Services  

Challenge Yourself to Make a Difference  
Do you want to help create positive change for your campus or community? Three ambitious Lafayette students will share their experiences with creative community projects of their own design and a Landis Community Outreach staff member will follow-up with Lafayette community service ideas and opportunities that can make you a change agent.  
A.J. Ernst '09  
Treyvon Jackson '10  
Alan Raismann '10  
Amber Zuber, Assistant Director, Landis Outreach Center  

A Club Officer's Leadership Challenge: Budgeting 101  
This workshop will focus on the challenging budget process for Lafayette clubs and organizations. The Student Government budget process will be explained and packet materials and a process timeline will be shared, along with the dos and don'ts of using a budget. Presenters and participants will discuss common budget and spending questions asked and mistakes made as well as ways to get the most out of club dollars.  
Jeff Harrington '09  
Maire Newton '10  
Ashley Jauvinett '11  

Block II Workshops 11:50 AM - 12:40 PM  

Knowing Yourself: Personality and Leadership  
Developing an understanding of your personality style can help you make decisions about the activities and leadership roles in which you want to engage. This workshop will introduce you to the five factor model of personality, provide you with feedback about your personality profile, and explore the role of personality in leadership (participants must complete a ten-minute questionnaire at the Office of Student Life programs by February 2).  
Amanda L. Johnson, Counseling Center Staff Psychologist  
Kristin Mehr, Counseling Center Doctoral Practicum Student  

Transitioning Leadership: Becoming a Leader Within Your Organization  
This session is for students who have just taken on or anticipate pursuing leadership positions in groups or organizations. Lafayette alumni, former student leader and current Director of Development and Major Gifts, Beth Nelson, along with several student organization leaders will explore the fine points of becoming a successful leader through smooth transitioning. As a participant, you will be able to share your concerns, questions, stories, and maybe even test your skills!  
Beth Nelson '96, Director of Development and Major Gifts  
Justin Bruce '09  
Naomi-Beth Itescu '10  

Lafayette Leadership Institute  

Picture Me As A Lafayette Trustee!  
Have you ever said "I would like to be a Lafayette Trustee someday"? Well, consider it as you hear from two current Trustees of the College about: what Trustees do, why you might aspire to be a Trustee, how you would become one, and how Trustees promote positive change for Lafayette.  
Barbara Levy '77, Trustee  
Elisabeth MacDonald '81, Trustee  

Time Management: Work Smarter, Not Harder!  
Effective time management is a critical skill and a KEY to success for college student leaders. Like any other important skill, it is one that you must practice to master. This session will give you strategies on how to plan, organize, and succeed through time management. This workshop will also help you reduce task avoidance and procrastination, find more free time, and generally make your life more productive and satisfying.  
Angela Lutzi, Licensed Professional Counselor  

Lunch & Alumni Panel Presentation  
12:40 - 2:00 PM  
Bergeethon Room, Marquis Hall  

After our buffet lunch, a panel of distinguished alumni will discuss the transition from Lafayette student leader to successful graduate student or professional.  

Moderator: Vivienne Felix '03, Assistant Director, Lafayette Annual Fund  
Panel: Barbara J. Lombardo '83, Partner, Global Learning Solutions  
Leader; Peter Kras '87, Author, Editor, Lecturer; Jillian M. Gaeta '07, Teacher, Teach for America; Christine Bender '04, Dentist; Frank Campbell Jr. '74, Attorney, Law Office of Frank Campbell.

Block III Workshops 2:10 - 3:00 PM  

Alumni Roundtable Discussions  
You will have an opportunity to meet with the members of the alumni panel face-to-face for small group discussions. This is your chance to ask them questions and speak with them on a more personal level. You may spend your time with one alumnus or alumna or move from table to table. Sample questions will be provided and LLE student committee members will help facilitate at each round table.